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• Why We care about Defects in additive materials.
• Example of defects we’ve encountered in our development.
• Effect of defects on mechanical properties.
• Conclusions   
Why do we care about defects?























MSFC CL M1 180 600 .105 30 90
LAB A EOS - - - - 40 -
LAB B EOS M270 195 - - 40 67
LAB C EOS M280 305 1010 .110 40 67
































































Lack of Fusion Defects
• Horizontal Lack of Fusion Defects are 
generated in several ways:
• Low power/high speed settings.
• An attenuated laser. 
• Splatter falling on surface.
• This type of defect is considered 
detrimental to mechanical properties. 
Horizontal Lack of Fusion Defects
Lack of Fusion Defects







Horizontal Lack of Fusion Defects
Lack of Fusion Defects
Short Feed Defect occur when 
there is not a sufficient 
amount of powder to cover the 
powder bed.
When enough powder is 
eventually supplied some 
number of layers later, the 
layer is too thick for the 
laser to penetrate 
completely.
Short Feed (Skipped Layer) and Spherical Porosity
Spherical porosity occurs 
when the energy density of 
the laser is high enough to 
generate a “keyhole” melt 
pools. Although we develop 
parameters to achieve 100% 
density, this porosity 
generally “heals” in the HIP 
and we do not have data on 
their effect on mechanical 
properties. 
Surface Defects
• During a build with a large of 
cross sectional areas, 
discoloration of the top 
surface was observed.
• This discoloration went away 
when the lens was cleaned 
during a build stoppage. 
• Upon completion, it was 
observed that there was a 
gradual degradation of the 
surface roughness that also 
went away when the lens was 
cleaned. 
• Subsequent microscopy of the 
specimens from this build 
revealed that the areas where 
the surface was rough 
contained lack of fusion 
defects and generally 
displayed shallow melt pools. 
• It was clear that soot and 
fine particulate ejected from 
the build process was being 
deposited on the lens. 
• This attenuated the laser—
effectively reducing the power 
density. 








created when the 
offset is too 
large. 
• These defect will 
not ”heal” during 
the HIP Process.
• During HT the 
free surfaces of 
these defects 
will oxidize.
• This creates 
fatigue 
initiation sites 







offset is too 
large. 











Defect Consequences and 
Classification
Effect of Defects on Mechanical Properties
• H-LOF defects result lower than 
expected tensile properties. 
• There is a noted drop in the 
elongation of material with these 
defects. 
Horizontal Lack of Fusion 
Effect of Defects on Mechanical Properties
• H-LOF defects also reduce Low-
Cycle Fatigue Life. 































For the purpose of this 
presentation a defect is 
defined as a deviation from 
nominal. Although some of 
them are tolerable,  many 
of these defects will 
result in the degradation 
of mechanical properties or 
cause the part to be out of 
tolerance. The majority of 
them; however, can be 
mitigated through parameter 
development and process 
controls. The List to the 
right is color coded to 


































• The list to the right is 
color coded to show the 
effect of the defect on the 
performance of the part. 
• There are some cases where 
defects were traded against 
each other. For example, 
reducing the offset to 
eliminate the contour 
separation defects results 
in the hatch from the core 
bleeding through the 
contour. As a result the 
part will not look as smooth 
but will perform better.   
Conclusions
Conclusions and Defect Mitigation
Conclusions
• Defects in AM parts can have a substation effect on 
mechanical properties specifically tensile elongation. 
• The vast majority of defects can be eliminated with careful 
parameter development. 
• Lack of fusion defects cause by machine anomalies are 
concerning because of their randomness and low 
detectability. 
Mitigation for Machine Anomalies
• Machine Maintenance
• Process Controls: 
• NDE, Witness Specimens, Machine Configuration Control.
• Perform metallography on development parts to fine tune 
process. Then limit changes.  
• In-Situ Monitoring: This technology is currently not ready 
to be demployed; however, it will give us the best chance 
of finding defects in parts.   
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• Easy Removal of 
Parts from Plate
SLM	Process	è Structure	è Property	Relationship	
• The	variability	of	materials	properties	in	additively	manufactured	Inconel	718	can	be	
reduced	with	a	sufficient	understand	of	the	Process	è Structure	è Property	
relationship.	
• Porosity
• Density
• Surface	Roughness
• Thickness
• Defects
• Grain	Size	
• Grain	Size	Distribution
• Texture
• Precipitation
• Residual	Stress
• Heat	Transfer
• Flowability
• Contamination
• Size/shape	distribution
• Alloy	Composition
• Age/Reuse
